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 اعوذ باهللا من الشيطن الرجيم
 بسم اهللا الرحمن الرحيم

 
I seek refuge in God from satan the rejected 

In the Name of God ,Most Gracious Most Merciful  
 

Sura 2 
 

 
 
 

[2:259]  Consider the one who passed by a ghost town and wondered, 
"How can GOD revive this after it had died?" GOD then put him to death 
for a hundred years, then resurrected him. He said, "How long have you 
stayed here?" He said, "I have been here a day, or part of the day." He 
said, "No! You have been here a hundred years. Yet, look at your food 

and drink; they did not spoil. Look at your donkey - we thus render you a 
lesson for the people. Now, note how we construct the bones, then cover 
them with flesh." When he realized what had happened, he said, "Now I 

know that GOD is Omnipotent." 
 
 

Warsh version has some differnce than general Quran.For example Word 
Nonshizuha in 2:259 is with Ra in Warsh version.The word in Hafs is: 
 

 
 
But in Warsh the word is with Ra: 
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GOD almighty has predicted all the changes in Quran and has signed these 
changes with many signs of 19.Now study this word: 
 

1. Nonshizuha 
 
The word Nonshizuha has DblNoon.The Nun letters are pen of Quran.Therefore 
GOD has protected this word with embedding DblNoon in it.Now consider all 
verses that have DblNoon. In such state we have 133(19*7) verses.In these 

133 verses there are 342(19*18) letter Ra. 
 
133 verses having DblNoon: 
================== 
[2:106],[2:139],[2:147],[2:235],[2:259],[3:16],[3:64],[3:81],[3:137],[3:187],[
3:193],[4:26],[4:103],[4:159],[5:25],[5:111],[6:14],[6:19],[6:35],[6:53],[6:63
],[6:77],[6:109],[6:111],[6:114],[6:161],[7:23],[7:27],[7:51],[7:71],[7:87],[7:
89],[7:134],[7:149],[7:150],[7:189],[9:75],[10:14],[10:22],[10:23],[10:29],[1
0:92],[10:94],[10:95],[10:103],[10:105],[11:2],[11:37],[11:62],[11:63],[12:13
],[12:32],[12:33],[12:35],[12:66],[13:41],[14:9],[14:14],[15:8],[15:21],[15:39
],[15:70],[16:81],[16:92],[17:82],[18:94],[18:103],[19:38],[19:69],[19:72],[2
0:14],[20:37],[20:45],[20:46],[20:58],[20:97],[21:43],[21:44],[21:90],[23:27]
,[24:55],[26:4],[26:116],[26:167],[27:27],[27:36],[27:41],[28:86],[28:87],[29
:32],[31:23],[34:26],[34:33],[35:42],[36:68],[37:28],[37:114],[38:8],[38:22],[
38:39],[39:65],[40:41],[40:42],[40:43],[40:51],[41:5],[41:22],[41:23],[41:33]
,[41:50],[42:15],[43:26],[43:49],[45:34],[46:17],[48:12],[48:15],[52:48],[54:
14],[54:25],[56:61],[59:2],[59:10],[59:11],[60:4],[61:5],[64:6],[69:20],[72:5]
,[72:7],[72:12],[74:6],[89:16] 
================== 
 
This matter confirm Hafs version of word. 

 
2. Nonshizuha and sura 2 
 
This verse is in sura 2 . It is interesting that sura 2 (without Bsm) has 
874(19*46) letter Ra. Isn't it another sign for confirming the Hafs version of 
word. 
 

 
3. Root of Nonshizuha 
 
The word Nonshizuha is from root Nashaza in Arabic. GOD almighty has used 
this verb only in another verses that is 58:11 
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]۵٨:١١  [ O you who believe, if you are told, "Please make room," you shall 

make room for each other to sit. GOD will then make room for you. If you 
are asked to get up and move, get up and move. GOD raises those among 
you who believe, and those who acquire knowledge to higher ranks. GOD 
is fully Cognizant of everything you do. 
 
 
Therefore 2:259 and 58:11  are the only verses that have the words from root 
Nashaza.Now consider all verses numbered 259 and 11 in Quran .In such state 
we have 190(19*10) letter Ra.It is intersting that in the below set (all verses 
number 11 and 259) there are 57(3*19) verses between 2:259 and 58:11. 
 
 

God be glorified!!!!! 
Isn't over it 19?!!! 

 
Verses number 11 and 259: 
================== 
[2:11],[2:259],[3:11],[4:11],[5:11],[6:11],[7:11],[8:11],[9:11],[10:11],[11:11
],[12:11],[13:11],[14:11],[15:11],[16:11],[17:11],[18:11],[19:11],[20:11],[21:
11],[22:11],[23:11,[24:11],[25:11],[26:11],[27:11],[28:11],[29:11],[30:11],[3
1:11],[32:11],[33:11],[34:11],[35:11],[36:11],[37:11],[38:11],[39:11],[40:11]
,[41:11],[42:11],[43:11],[44:11],[45:11],[46:11],[47:11],[48:11],[49:11],[50:
11],[51:11],[52:11],[53:11],[54:11],[55:11],[56:11],[57:11],[58:11],[59:11],[
60:11],[61:11],[62:11],[63:11],[64:11],[65:11],[66:11],[67:11],[68:11],[69:11
],[70:11],[71:11],[72:11],[73:11],[74:11],[75:11],[76:11],[77:11],[78:11],[79:
11],[80:11],[81:11],[82:11],[83:11],[84:11],[85:11],[86:11],[87:11],[88:11],[
89:11],[90:11],[91:11],[92:11],[93:11],[96:11],[100:11],[101:11] 
================== 

 
Praise be to God, Lord of the universe. 

 


